About the Recordings:

I Hope You Have Learned: Written by Bill Carrigan
From the album Manzanita
Tony Rice: Guitar, Vocals
Ricky Skaggs: Fiddle, Tenor Vocals
Sam Bush: Mandolin
Jerry Douglas: Dobro
Todd Phillips: Bass

Sawing on the Strings: Written By Lewis Compton
From the album The David Grisman Rounder Album
Tony Rice: Guitar, Vocals
Ricky Skaggs: Tenor Vocals
David Grisman: Mandolin
Buck White: 2nd Mandolin
Vassar Clements: Fiddle
Bill Keith: Banjo
Jerry Douglas: Dobro
Todd Phillips: Bass

Search youtube and you’ll find a great version with Allison Kraus Singing lead.

I’m On My Way Back to the Old Home: Written by Bill Monroe
From the album Bluegrass Album Band-Volume 1
Tony Rice: Guitar, Lead Vocals
Doyle Lawson: Mandolin, Tenor Vocals
J.D. Crowe: Banjo
Bobby Hicks: Fiddle
Todd Phillips: Bass
Cheyenne: Written by Bill Monroe
From the album The David Grisman Rounder Album
David Grisman: Mandolin
Tony Rice: Guitar
Vassar Clements: Fiddle
Bill Keith: Banjo
Jerry Douglas: Dobro
Todd Phillips: Bass

For good measure I’ve also included a live recording of the Punch Brothers playing this tune.

Tallahassee: Written By Bill Monroe
Hard to find a good recording of this. I’ve included a video of Stuart Duncan and Noam Pikelny playing it.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mlcWyr1T8S0

Hey everyone! Excited to work with you all. I’ll be writing out notation for these tunes songs in the next few days. For now here are the chords and lyrics to the songs we’ll be doing. Just know that the keys I wrote these out in are the keys from the recordings, but we might change the keys depending on your vocal ranges. Also since our ensemble doesn’t have a banjo, these arrangements will all be a little different (fiddle will probably kick off “On my Way Back to the Old Home”). Looking forward to it!

Matt